
DTC550 Card Identity System 

ACCESS versatility. 

Create Secure Cards Anywhere With One 
Versatile System. 

The fast track to designing, printing and managing secure ID cards.This DTC550 Card Identity
System includes everything you need to create secure ID cards such as employee ID badges, student IDs and 
preferred customer cards. Fargo system experts have already done the matched-system work for you. They’ve 
pre-configured the best-in-class hardware and software components and made sure everything works together. 
All you have to do is make cards.

An out-of-the-box system that starts here. And expands anywhere.
Right out of the box, you’ll be ready to design, print and manage the production of secure ID cards using
Asure ID Express, a powerful, yet easy-to-use photo ID software. And, this DTC550 system is as flexible as it is 
capable. Its modular design allows the system to expand when your needs do. This versatility allows you to:

w Add functionality to your cards at any time, with optional encoding
  modules for up to three different encoding technologies.
w Add security and durability to your cards at any time, with holographic Visual Security Solutions™ and the 
  optional lamination module. 
w Add Ethernet connectivity for card issuance anywhere on your network. 

For a secure, versatile and money-saving solution that’s ready right out of the box, choose the DTC550 Card
Identity System. 
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Get great-looking ID cards straight from the box 
with the Fargo DTC550 Card Identity System. 

1. Fargo DTC550 Printer/Encoder. Single-sided printing on CR 79 and CR-80 cards (edge-to-edge on
   CR-80 cards). Full-color, continuous-tone printing at 300 dpi (11.8 dots/mm). Can be field-upgraded for 
   lamination, dual-sided printing; smart card, proximity and magnetic stripe encoding. 

2. Asure ID® Express™ ID card design and production software. Powerful, yet easy-to-use photo ID
   card software with advanced card design and batch printing capabilities. The DTC550 system also comes with 
   inPhoto Capture camera software and Workbench™, a software toolkit for set up, printer diagnostics and 
   firmware upgrades. (Computer display not included.)

3. USB digital camera. This camera makes capturing cardholder photos quick and easy. (Tripod not included,
   but available as an accessory.)

4. Full-color ribbon cartridge for printing 500 card images. (YMCKO with cleaning roller.) 

5. 500 UltraCard™ PVC cards. 

6. USB 2.0 cable for connecting the DTC550 printer/encoder to your computer. 

The Fargo DTC550 Card Identity System also includes:
• Two-year printer warranty. 
• One-year free loaner printer (U.S. only). 
• One-year free Asure ID software technical support.
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ACCESS experience. 
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